Scratch resistance of rigid contact lens materials.
Practitioners have long recognised the importance of determining the extent of scratching on the surface of rigid contact lenses when deciding on lens replacement. Despite this, little research has been undertaken to define this problem. The extent of scratching of rigid contact lens materials was evaluated and this property was related to material oxygen permeability and refractive index. One hundred and forty lenses made from 28 different rigid materials were evaluated in a masked and randomised manner. Scratches were created on the front surface of the lenses using an apparatus that was specifically designed and constructed for this experiment. The extent of scratching was quantitatively evaluated using a computer-based scanning and image analysis system. The oxygen permeability of all materials was measured using the polarographic method. An Atago N3000 hand-held refractometer was used to measure the refractive index of these materials. Three significant correlations were revealed: an inverse relationship (r = -0.813, P < 0.0001) between oxygen permeability and refractive index; a positive relationship (r = 0.511, P < 0.008) between oxygen permeability and the extent of scratching; and an inverse relationship (r = -0.539, P < 0.0058) between refractive index and the extent of scratching. The information generated in this study concerning scratch resistance of rigid contact-lens materials may assist the contact lens industry and contact lens practitioners in developing and prescribing rigid lenses with optimal performance characteristics.